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Kashi Mathadhipati Shrimat Samyamindra Teertha Swamiji
arriving at SCM, Bengaluru on 24-11-2023.

(Photo: Sanjana Bantwal)

Both the Mathadhipatis on the stage at SCM, Bengaluru on 24-11-2023.
(Photo: Sanjana Bantwal)



Awaiting arrival of P.P.Swamiji at SCM Bengaluru on 23-11-2023

P. P. Swamiji arrives at SCM, Bengaluru on 23-11-2023
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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
 This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.

In the following story, faith and penance are shown as
necessary antecedents of Brahman-knowledge.

me n neefjêcegleb ieewlececesl³eesJee®e - yeḯe®e³e& YeieJeefle Jelm³eeefce~
GHes³eeb YeieJevleced - Fefle~~

Satyakãma approached Gautama, son of Haridrumata,
and said: I desire to lead the life of a religious student
under you, Sir. May I approach you, Sir?

leb nesJee®e - eEJeÀiees$eesveg meesc³eeefme - Fefle~
me nesJee®e veencesleÜso Yees ³eÃes$eesçnceeqmce~
DeHeã®íb ceelejced ~ mee cee Òel³eyéJeerled~~

To him Gautama said: To which Gotra do you belong?
Satyakama said: I do not know this, to what Gotra I
belong. I asked my mother. This is what she replied to
me. Satyakama gave the information he had received
from his mother.

THE STORY OF SATYAKAMA
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leb nesJee®e - vesleoyéeïeCees efJeJeJeÌlegcen&efle~
meefceOeb meesc³eenj~ GHe lJee vesø³es~ ve mel³eeoiee: - Fefle~~

To him he said: One who is not a Brahmin is not
able to speak out like this. 0 beloved one, bring sacrificial
fuel. I shall initiate you. You have not swerved from
truth.

(Conlinued)

(Chandogya Upanishad)

06 Wednesday Samaradhana at SCM, Mangaluru -
Shri Vamanashram Sannidhi

06 Wednesday Vanabhojana, Deepotsava at
Shri Bhandikari Math, Gokarn

14 Thursday Dhwajarohans at Shrimath Ananteshwar
Temple, Vittal

15 Friday Vardhanti at Vittal - Swami
Parijnanashram-III Pãdukã Sannidhi

17 Sunday Mrigabete Utsava at Vittal

18 Monday Champã Shashti , Rathotsava at Vittal,
Bankikodla and Nilekani

20 Wednesday Dhanurvyatipata

22 Friday Uttarayana Prãrambha, Gita Jayanti

26 Tuesday Datta Jayanti

FESTIVALS IN DECEMBER 2023
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TEACHINGS OF SWAMI
ANANDASHRAM

THE PROGRAMME of Shishya Sweekar with its
essential ceremonials was first chalked out in detail
by the Vaidiks of the Math, and then sent to Bombay
for the careful consideration of the members of the
Standing Committee. They included in it certain
additional items which they thought to be worthwhile
from the laymen's point of view, and sent it back to
us for approval. The additional items which they
suggested included our benedictory speeches both
in the morning and evening today. As a speech was
specifically fixed up for the evening's programme,
there was really no need for the present speech in
the morning over again. but we tnougnt mat me
uommrcree may nave wisnea for a few remarks from
us at the immediate close of the ceremony by the
way of an auspicious invocation (Mangala); and in
that light, we approved of this present item. Moreover,
as there is no scope for individual Padapujas today,
a suggestion has been received to allow opportunity
to visitors from the mofussil who intend to leave the
city tomorrow, at least to offer their Kanik before
they go. So, they will have to be allowed to do so
before distribution of light refreshments. As such,

O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Smt. Uma & Shri Arun S. Bolangdy.

(Ashirvachan on the occasion of SHISHYA
SWEEKAR CEREMONY on 1-3-1959)
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we shall restrict ourselves to addressing only a few
words by way of Mangala.

At the outset, it is necessary to clarify one or two
points in this connection. Naturally, we ought to
have invited to this function the Gowd Saraswat
disciples of Kaivalya, Kashi and Gokarn Maths. But
the very reason, namely want of accommodation,
lack of other facilities for a large congregation, etc.
which necessitated the selection of the city of Bombay
in preference of Shirali (Chitrapur), ideally suited
for such a ceremony, made us abandon the idea of
inviting them on this occasion.

Moreover, we thought that by inviting the heads
of their Maths and proffering to them all proper
honour, we would be honouring their respective
followers also; and accordingly, we decided to extend
invitations to those Dharmagurus. The head of
Kaivalya Math being now in Khanapur, could not be
invited. But an invitation was sent to the head of the
Kashi Math as he was in Bombay a few days ago. It
was also sent to the head of Gokarn Math on the
expectation that he would come to Bombay by now.
Rnt din to the nreRsenre of the devotees, still in
Belgaum. The head of the Kashi Math having arrived
this morning in Bombay, we expect that he would
grace the function here in the evening. In short, the
only reason for our not inviting the Gowd Saraswat
public for the occasion was want of accommodation,
and we hope that people will not think otherwise.

Another point which needs clarification is that
an occasion like this should have had its fitting
consummation (Mangala) by way of a feast
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(Santarpana). But, as it was not a practical proposition
in a big city like Bombay, the members of the
Standing Committee had intended to distribute
sweets only as Prasad. We, however, suggested that
at least light refreshments should be served. Though
they were afraid that it might prove rather an
impossible task to carry through, they have
undertaken responsibility of distributing light
refreshments by reason of our pressure. Therefore,
in view of the fact that the members of the Standing
Committee on whom the task devolves are your own
representatives, and as this is arranged on behalf of
the Math which is your own home, we wish that you
would all overlook such defects and shortcomings as
may occur in carrying it out.

Before the establishment of our Samsthan (Math),
the leaders of our community were mostly under
the patronage of the Nagar Kingdom. The people of
those times were under the impression that only
members of the community who had Dharmagurus
of their own were leading virtuous lives, while those
who had no such religious heads were undisciplined
in their ways of life. It is generally held that the
absence of separate Dharmaguru for our community
was hindering the recognition of our people from
their legitimate status, and that it was mainly for
this political reason that our people strove to establish
a Dharma-peetha. The conditions have now changed.
Viewed from the political aspect, there now seems to
be no need for a Dharma-peetha. It is observed in
these days that there is ample State protection and
recognition for all except those who come under the
category of Brahmins! But, it does not appear that
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our people got the Dharma-peetha established merely
for political reasons. Past records reveal that our
people were inspired by devoted attachment (Nishtha)
to Dharma, and they established the Dharma-peetha
(Math) as being necessary for the spiritual way of
thought and act. Moreover, tradition has it that even
before the establishment of this separate Math for
themselves, our people in South Kanara were
attached to the Pejawar Math (one of the eight Maths
of Udipi), and those In North Kanara to Kaivalya
Math.

The Shruti says, "Dharma is the prop of the
whole universe; and people go to the man of religion
to obtain his grace and wisdom. By practice of
Dharma, the man of religion wards off sin. Dharma
is the foundation of all happiness (both material and
spiritual). Dharma is, therefore, said to be the greatest
(the most pre-eminent)". The Smriti says, " Dharma
is so called because it upholds people. It is an
established conclusion (Siddhanta) that, only that
which is equipped with the quality of upholding, is
Dharma." Dharma consists of two parts, namely
Pravritti (active) and Nivritti (tranquil or restful). The
Pravritti-Dharma while yielding prosperity to the
individual also gives peace and welfare to society
and sustains it. The Nivritti Dharma secures for the
jeeva the attainment of the Supreme Goal of Eternal
Joy, which is really its original Atma-Swarupa; and
it also keeps him secure in this high state and
prevents his decline. And the prevention of such a
decline is also a sort of upholding (Dharma). Thus,
by this quality of upholding, the word "Dharma"
applies to both Pravritti and Nivritti Dharma.
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Since material prosperity and spiritual peace
and happiness which are obtainable from Dharma,
are things worth seeking for by people at all times,
it may well be said that there is a need for such
a Dharrna and Dharma-peethas for ever. It is for
this reason that this function of Shishya Sweekar
has been performed to keep the Math going in the
future for ever and ever, according to the wishes
of the disciples.

May the Paramatman vouchsafe to this Shishya
a long life, sound health, a keen intellect and deep
wisdom, and may the disciples continue to get the
benefits of the Math through him for ever, — this
is our prayer at His Feet on this auspicious
occasion. With these words, we conclude this short
Ashirvachan.

Jai Shanker,

Elsewhere in this issue we have an invitation for
the annual Shashti Festival at Shrimat Ananteshwar
Temple, Vittal.

Devotees who want to do any Shashti Seva, can
send the seva amount through NEFT (details given
in Shashti invite) or may contact Arunkumar
Rammohan Trikannad Vahivatdar

Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal

Mobile No. : 9867404073
WhatsApp No.: 9372520643
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cee#eer®³ee cenemeYesveblej meeOevee-mehleeng nebiee efMejeueer peebJe®ees ³eesie Dee³euees.
Yees yejW peeuues. mebÒeoe³ee ÒeceeCes Deeefpe Leeef³e ÒeJe®eve, JeÀerle&ve, Yepeve Fl³eeefoJeÀebveer
osJeeieueer mesJee Yeesef®e ieescìîee efjleerefj peeveg Deeefpe ¿ee mehleene®eer cebieuee®ees efoJemeg
peeveg Deemme. Deecieu³ee Keb®³esF& Yee<eCeebleg Deeeqcce mJeleb$e peeveg Keb®³esF& Oeee|ceJeÀ
efJe<e³eeb®esefj cele ceeC[veeefle. nes[mJeec³eeveer ÒeJe®eveebleg IesefÊeuees efJe<e³etef®e meejebMeeves
Iesveg Deecceer GuueeQyJes Deemlee. ¿ee mehleeneJeÀ Deecceer DeeÐe Þeer MebJeÀje®ee³ee¥veeR
JesÀuuesuedlemu³ee ’meeOeveeHeb®eJeÀ“ ¿ee Heeb®e MueesJeÀeb®ees DeLe& meebietveg DeeefMeJee&oe
Yee<eCe mebHetCe& JeÀes³ee& DeeqMMe uesJeÌu³eeb. ns Heeb®e MueesJeÀ ceþe®³ee efve³eceeJeuueerlegu³ee
Òeele:JeÀeUe®esefj JeÀes®³e&lemu³ee ÒeeLe&veWleg ÒeLece peeveg ³esÊeeefle. meeOeJeÀeieu³ee Dee®eeje
efJe<e³eebleg  GHeosMe JeÀesd®eW nW MueesJeÀ Yeesef®e ieescìs, leMeer®eer GÂesOeJeÀ, peeveg Deemmeefle.
Dee®ee³e& Hewu³ee MueesJeÀeble meebieleeefle.

Jesoes efvel³eceOeer³eleeb leogefoleb JeÀce& mJeveg÷er³eleeb
lesvesµem³e efJeOeer³eleeceHeef®eefle: JeÀec³es ceefleml³ep³eleeced ~
HeeHeewIe: HeefjOet³eleeb YeJemegKes oes<eesçvegmebOeer³elee-
ceelces®íe J³eJemeer³eleeb efvepeie=neletCe¥ efJeefveie&c³eleeced ~~1~~

meeOeJeÀeves Òeefleefvel³e JesoeO³e³eve JeÀesJeÀe&. Dee³e®³ee JeÀe}ebleg ®eejer Jesoeb®es vnw,
SJeÌJeÀe Jesoe®es DeO³e³eve JeÀes®eX JeÀäJeÀejJeÀ. mebO³eeJeboveWleg ÒeefleJesoe®es ceb$e Devle&iele
peeJ³eg Deemmeefle. JesoeO³e³eve vnw pee}lejer mebO³eeJebove Òeefleefvel³e JesÀu³eeefj leeblegu³ee
ceb$eeeqvceleeR JesoeO³e³eve JesÀu}su³ee®es Þes³e cesUlee. DeO³e³eve cee$e JeÀes³eg& veesÒees.

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

[Ashirvachan delivered on the concluding day
(30-12-1970) of Sadhana Saptaha at Shirali.]

 DeeÐe MebJeÀje®ee³ee¥iesues meeOeveeHeb®eJeÀ
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Dee®ee³e& cegKeejer meebieleeefle ’leogefoleb JeÀce& mJeveg÷er³eleeb“ l³ee Jesoebleg DeLeJee lelmece
ûevLeebleg meebieeru³ee Dee®eeje (JeÀcee&) ®es Dee®eejCeefn JeÀesJeÀe&. efJeefOe, efve³ece ¿ee
oãäerveW leeR JeÀce& JeÀesJeÀe& DeMeefMe vnw. eEJeÀleg leeR F&éejeieueer®eer SefJeÀ Hetpee-De®ee& ¿ee
oãefäveW l³ee JeÀcee&®es Dee®ejCe oJeJeÀe&. JeÀce& cnUUsue lel#eCe LebF& HeÀues®íe ner
³esÊeeefle. meeOeJeÀeJeÀ HeÀues®íe, HeÀueJeÀecevee, ner O³es³eeJeÀ De[LeUes ne[³etleued
lemueeR peeueg Deemmeefle. l³ee Keeleerj Dee®ee³e& ’JeÀec³es ceefleml³ep³elee“ DeMeer
meebietJeÀ efJemmeveeaefle. JeÀec³eJeÀcee¥leg DeLee&led HeÀueJeÀeceveemeefnle JeÀcee&leg DeLeJee
HeÀueJeÀeceveWleg yegefà (efJe®eej-ceve) oJeesve&³eW, mJe&ieefmeOÐehmejeefoJeÀebef®e SsìJe³ee&®e
F®íe JeÀle&®eer JeÀce& Dee®eejCeWleg ndeCCeeJeÀeefle nes meejebMeg, ’HeeHeewIe: HeefjOet³eleeb“
cevegø³e cnCCeeHegÀ[s peeCeleeb DepeeCeleeb lees cemle HeeHeb JeÀjlee. eEJeÀyengvee pevceg nsef®e
SJeÀ cenledHeeHe. lemu³ee l³ee HeeHeebLeeUg (pevcecejCeebLeeveg) jefnle pee³³ee, DeLee&le les
HeeHe Deelceef®eleveeves Oetveg IeskJeÀe. leMeeref®e ’YeJemegKes oes<eerøvegmebOeer³eleeb“ lemu³ee
l³ee Deelceef®eleves Keeleerj mebmeej ceeie&g cnUîeeefj Deecieu³ee ¿ee mebmeejebleg efome®eeR
Keb®esefJeÀ #eefCeJeÀ megKeeYeeme Demmeefle les meoes<e DeLee&led Deel³ebefleJeÀ vnw, DeeqMMe oãefä
oJeje. leeblegues oes<e mecepetveg Iesvee HegÀ[s ’Deelces®íe k³eJemeer³eleeb“ DeelcemJeªHeeJeÀ
mecepetvet IeWvJes Keeleerj Deelceebleg leeoelc³e HeebJe®³eebJeÀ Òe³elve JeÀje. neJeÌJeÀe mene³³eJeÀ
peeueveg ’efvepeieãnÊetCe& efJeefveie&c³eleeb“ efvepeieãnebLeekveg Meerhve Yee³ej He[e. nebiee efvepeieãneled
cnUîeeefj mJele:ieu³ee IejebLeeueg DeeqMMe SJegÀ DeLe&g Iesk³eso peeuelejer, nW DeeHeCeeieueW,
DeeqMMe mecepetve leebletef®e jceceeCe peeuuesu³ee ceveeJeÀ l³ee l³ee ieãnebLeeveg (Fbefê³e,
Mejerj, Denb, yee¿eÒeHeb®e) neblegLeeueg Yee³e He[ DeMeefMe nes DeLe&t®es ®e5[ DevJeLe&JeÀ
peelee. ogmeN³ee MueesJeÀebleg Dee®ee³e& meebieleeleer.

mebie: melmeg efJeOeer³eleeb YeieJelees YeeqJeÌleoã{eççOeer³eleeb
Meebl³eefo:Heefj®eer³eleeb oã{lejb JeÀcee&Meg mebl³ep³eleeced ~
meef»êevegHemeãh³eleeb Òeefleefoveb leledHeeogJeÀe mesk³eleeb
yéïeerJeÀe#ejceL³e&leeb ÞegefleefMejesJeeJeÌ³eb meceeJeÀC³e&leeced ~~2~~
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’mebie: melmeg efJeOeer³eleeb“ meble meppeve ueesJeÀebieueW meeefVeO³e-mebieg oJeespe&g Ies³³ee.
leMeer®eer ’YeieJelees YeeqJeÌle oã{çOeer³eleeb“ l³ee YeJeÌleJelmeue Hejceelc³eeieu³ee efJe<e³eebleg
HetCe& ÞeOoe- YeeqJeÌle-Òesce oJeje DeeefCe ’Meebl³eeefo: Heefj®eer³eleeb“ Meceoceeefo <e[diegCeeb®ees
DeeHeCeeueeiieer JesÀVeeef³e mebûen oJeesve&g Ies³³ee. ’oã{lejb  JeÀcee&Meg mebl³ep³eblee“ og:Keoe³eJeÀ
JeÀce& peeR Deemedmeefle leeR efve½e³eHetJe&JeÀ l³eeieg JeÀje. ’meefÜêvegHemeãh³eleeb“ pes DeeHeCeeHes#ee
%eeveer Deemmeefle Je³eeves meeVe DeeefMeuelejer efJeÜeved Deemmeleer leebieuees DeeÞe³eg Ieskveg
’leled HeeogJeÀe mesk³eleeb, yeḯewJeÀe#ejceL³e&leeb, ÞegefleefMejesJeeJeÌ³eb meceeJeÀC³e&leeb“ leebieu³ee
®ejCeeb®eer mesJee JeÀesj, leebleueeOeeg De#ejye´ïee®eer ³ee®evee JeÀje leMeer®eer GHeefve<eob,
leeblegues ceneJeeJeÌ³eb neppeWef³e ÞeJeCe efJeÜebvee ueeiieer Leeveg<eef®e JeÀje. cnUîeejer®eer
legcieu³ee meeO³e ceWUes®³ee Òe³elveeleg ³eMe cesUleueW.

JeeJeÌ³eeLe&½e efJe®ee³e&leeb ÞegefleefMej :He#e: meceeÞeer³eleeb
ogmleJeÀe&lmegefJejc³eleeb éegeflecelemleJeÀex5vegmebOeer³eleeced ~
yéïemceerefle efJeYeek³eleebcenjnie&Je&: Heefjl³ep³eleeb
osnsçnbceefle©pp³eleeb yegOepevewJee&o: Heefjl³ep³eleeced ~~3~~

’JeeJeÌ³eeLe&MedefJe®ee³e&leeb“ Dens yeḯeeeqmce, lelJeceefme, De³eceelcee yeḯe Fl³eeefoJeÀ
cendeJeeJeÌ³ee®es eE®eleve, DeLee&vegmebOeeve melele JeÀjeefle. leMeer®eer ÞegefleefMej: He#e: cnUîeeefj
Jesoeblee®eesef®e He#eg ceev³e JeÀje. ogmejes He#eg l³eeieg JeÀesue&g JesoÒeceeCe celeeb®esjer ÞeOoe
oJeje. ’gmleJeÀe&led megefJejc³eleeb“ ogmleJe&À (JegÀleJe&À) nebleg legcceer ÒeJesMe peeveeJeÀeefle.
Oetjçef®e jeyyee Deeefve JesoÒeceeCe leJeÀe&JeÀ cee$e legcceer DeeÞe³e efokJeÀe. lelJele: nebJe
ye´ïemJeªHe®eer peeue Deemme DeMeefMe efvel³e, Òeleer#eCeeJeÀ YeeJevee oJeesue&g Ies³³ee.
DeehHeCe nebJe DeeqMMe ieJe& JesÀVeeeE³e JeÀesvee&JeÀe. osneefJe<e³eebleg DeeMMeerueer peer Denb
YeeJevee (osnçef®e DeehHeCe leep³ee megKeekeÀçef®e Òe³elve JeÀesJeÀe& cnUsue peer YeeJevee)
leer oJeesve&g IesVeeJeÀe. cneuedie[s, %eeveer, ueesJeÀebueeieer efJeveeJeÀejCe leJe&À JeÀle&5ef®e
yees³emetveeJeÌJeÀeleer.  efJeleb[Jeeo JeÀesvee&JeÀeefle. DeMMeer meebietveg Dee®ee³e& ®eJeLees MueesJegÀ
meebieleeefle efJeÀ.....
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#egÎîeeefOeLe ef®eefJeÀlm³eleeb Òeefleefoveb efYe#eew<eOeb Yegp³eleeb
mJeeotVeb  veleg ³ee®³eleeb efJeefOeJeMeeleÒeehlesve meblegø³eleeced ~
MeerleesøCeeefo efJe<e¿eleeb ve leg oãLee JeeJeÌ³eb meceg®®ee³e&lee
ceewoemeerv³eceYeerhm³eleeb peveJeãÀHee vewÿg³e&cegledmeãp³eleeced ~~4~~

#egOee cnUîeeefj YetJeÀ. leer SJeÀer k³eeefOe cnCeg mecepetbJeÀe DeeefCe l³ee k³eeOeer®es
GHeMeceve cnUîeeefj Deeneª SJeÀ JeJeÌJeÀo (Deew<eOe) ¿ee ¢äerves cee$e mesJeve JeÀje.
Deew<eOee®ees GHe³eesie p³ee ÒeceeCeW jesieefveJeejCee Keeleerj cee$e JeÀleee&fle leM?defMe
YetJeÀefveJeejCee Hetlex Deeneje®es mesJeve JeÀesJeÀe& efJevene DeeneªGef®e SJeÀ peerJeve ¿ee
oãefäjer leeppeW mesJeve JeÀesve&³es. mJeeog cnUîeeefj ª®eJeÀj DeVee®eer JesÀVeeF ³ee®evee
JeÀesve&³eW. owJeJeMeeled cesUUsu³eebletblJeer meceeOeeve Heeue DeemJeÀe. Leb[- GøCe, megKe-
og:Ke Fl³eeefo peer Fvê Deemmeleer leer oã{lesveW menve JeÀesJeÀe&. efJeveeJeÀejCe Guuewleëef®e
yees³emet ve³eW. mel³ee³e efYeleYeeef<eCeeb DeMeer jIegJeMeebleg JeÀeueeroemeeveW jIegJegÀuee®eer
efMeHeÀejme JesÀu³ee. ®egJeÌJetÀveg KebF& HeÀÆer JeeJeÌ³e ³eso ¿ee Ye³³esveW les efceleYeeef<e peeveg
DeeeqMMeues KebF&. leMeer ye[ye[lyeesmJeW yeueHetJe&JeÀ l³eeie JeÀesJeÀe&. leMeer®eer Deewoeefmev³e
oJeespe&g IeWkJeÀe. cnUîeeefj Goemeerve YeeJe JesÀVeeef³e oJeesue&g IeWvJeÀe. ceveeef®e JeãefÊe
®eb®eue peeJe®³eeJeÀ oerve³eW. ueesJeÀebueeiieer efveÿtjHeCeeves JesÀVee³eer Jele&CetJeÀ oJeesve&g
Iesv³e³es. ueesJeÀeveeR Deeceesefue mlegefle JeÀesJeÀe& Deec®esefj JeãÀHee JeÀesJeÀe& DeefMe YeeJevee
Iesveemlevee JegÀCeer eEveoe JegÀCeer Jeboe Deecne mJeefnlee®ee Oeboe nebleg JesÀVeeef³e lelHej peeveg
DeemJeÀe.

SJeÀevles megKeceem³eleeb Hejlejs ®esle: meceeOeer³eleeb
HetCee&lcee megmeceer#³eleeb peieefoob leÜeefOeleb otM³eleeced ~~
ÒeeJeÌJeÀce& ÒeefJeueeh³eleeb ef®eefleyeueeleveeh³egÊejw: Meefueø³eleeb
ÒeejyOeb eqlJen Yegp³eleeb DeLe Hejyéïeelcevee mLeer³eleeced ~~5~~

ueesJeÀebieuees mebHeJe&Àt peeeqmle oJeesve&g Iesveemlevee SJeÀevleevleg Je®etveg DeemevemLe
peeveg  HejyeḯemJeªHe peeveg DeeeqMMeu³ee lelJeebleg Deelceebleg ef®eÊe ueerve JeÀes®³ee&JeÀ
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Òe³elve JeÀesJeÀe&. HetCe&yeḯemJeªHee®ees mee#eelJeÀej JeÀesve&g IeWkJeÀe, nW peW efome®eW peieled
Deemme leW yeeefOele peeveg Deemme DeeqMMe efJe®eej HetJe&JeÀ eE®eleve JeÀesg& mel³emJeªHeeJeÀ
ÒeeOeev³e efokJeÀe. DebOeJeÀejebleg DeeefMeuees jeppeg, JeÀeqMMeefJeÀ meHe&g vnw cnesCeg JeÀUveeHegÀ[s
meHe&yegefà®ees yeeOe peeÊee cnUîeeefj ÒeLece jeppetef®e meHe&g cnesCeg ueseqJeÌJeÀueW HeÀefÆ cnesCeg
efomlee leeqMMe peieled nW ye´ïemJeªHe mee#eelJeÀejeveW leledyeeefOele peeveg HeesUeWkJeÀe.
mee#eelJeÀejeveW mebef®ele pes JeÀce& Deemme leeppees veeMe JeÀesve&g IeWyJeÀe. ef®eefle yeueeled
cnUîeeefj %eeveyeueeves cegKeeJesu³ee JeÀcee¥®esef³e yebOeve ueeueg IesVe³es Deeefve peW yeueJeÊej
ÒeejyOe Deemme leW Yeesiietvetef®e HetCe& JeÀesJeÀe&. Deeefve meoe meJe&JeÀeU Hejyeḯeebleg®eer ueerve
peeveg Deeveboeves JeÀeue³eeHeve JeÀesJeÀe&. DeeqMMe MebJeÀje®ee³ee¥veer ner Decetu³e GHeosMee®eer
JeeJeÌ³eb meeOeJeÀebJeÀ meebieu³eebefle. meele efoJemee Keeleerj cee$e meeOeveb meebieveemlevee
meeOeJeÀebves DeeHeCeeieu³ee peerJeveebleg Òeleer#eCeebJeÀ Dee®eejCeWleg ne[®eerlemueer meeOeves-
Dee®eej nebleg Deemmeefle. Òeleer SJeÀUîeeveeR leeR meeO³e DeeeqMMeu³ee ceÆeJeÀ Dee®eejCeWleg
ne[dJeÀeefle. Deeefve neUîeejeref®e Deeefpe Deecceer DeeMeerJee&o Hej Yee<eCe efouuesu³ee®eW
meeLe&JeÀ pee³o DeeqMMe uesJeÀleeefle.
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Guru Upasatti
Dikshitam Shishya moksharthe sakshatkrta

mahatpadam dakshinamukha devansham
brahmanishtham gurum bhaje Aham bhaje!
Brahmanishtham Gurum bhaje!

I am meditating on the Guru who is Shiva
Himself, I am singing His Glory, I am trying to
imbibe His virtues. I am meditating on the Guru who
is Shiva Himself, I am singing His Glory, I am trying
to imbibe His virtues.

Sakshatkrta mahatpadam – In His life Pujya
Swamiji (Param Pujya Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji III) had attained an exalted stature through
Guru Upasatti – through understanding His Own
Guru! This has been made amply obvious to us. He
had attained the Highest! He arrived in the Math
as a Shishya, attained Gurutva, the Highest Glory,
became an Acharya … A Teacher… We understand
all this even while chanting our Shri Chitrapur Guru
Parampara Charitra. So much Love and Protection
was showered! He was dakshinamukha devansham
– a Guru Who was a manifestation of Dakshinamurti

Teachings of P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji

NAVASPANDANA

This page is sponsored seeking Blessings
from Our Guruparampara on the

46th Wedding Anniversary of
Shilpa & Mahesh B.Kalawar on 22-11-2023.
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Himself, One Who is providing guidance even
through mauna …silence! To the extent that my
mind gains quietude, to that extent, I begin to get
guidance with more and more clarity. Once the
Shishya understands this, he can appreciate not just
the tandava, the activities manifesting through the
Guru, but also the Mahamauna … the Ultimate
Silence!

– Shirali 2019
Guru Sannidhi – touch of the Divine

If someone in front of you suddenly becomes
invisible or God appears in some other form – this
is not what We mean by “to experience the touch
of the Divine.” This may happen during japa. Even
in the mundane, experiencing the touch of the
Divine or feeling the presence of God makes our
mind stronger, instills fortitude. May we be inspired
to do good work. And those who take good
sankalpas(resolutions), may we also be inspired by
them to do the same. And it is innate and natural
for the mind to vacillate – between the pair of
opposites – attachment and aversion. May this also
be resolved. On what grounds? On the basis of that
Gurushakti’s strength which we experience -
accomplishes everything. This is what We mean by
bringing the spiritual in our mundane life.

– Mumbai 2013
Guru Sannidhi – that everlasting treasure
On the occasion of Navaratri, we pray to the

Goddess. Basically, we should always have that
Samvit( Ultimate Truth) perspective. Samvit drshti
means it is the Vision of Knowledge. Without
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realizing, one may demand for that temporary Bliss.
It is meaningless to hanker for such. Samvit Drshti
means, as I express my inner strength(atmabal) in
my life – that is when I start receiving
guidelines(margadarshana). When seated at the Feet
of the Brahm-nishtha Guru, we should not yearn
for knowledge about the mundane or insignificant
things from Him. His Treasure- that is what we
cherish, because He is Brahmanishtha. Reaching
there is not very easy. That is why we have been
shown the Samvit perspective. What is your life’s
goal? Always be aware of that. Keep that in mind.
At every stage we should be able to demand
inspiration. That is, we yearn for that Guru
Sannidhi – Sannidhi – this means – That Everlasting
Treasure.

– Jodhpur 2019
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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Man must clearly understand the course of life.
Nobody can determine what will happen to him
tomorrow. Nothing is permanent. Hence, when one
is comfortably placed, he must have the inclination
to donate at least a little as charity. One should
not amass everything to oneself callously
disregarding and denying succour to needy. It is
ideal to understand others' plight and help the
deserving even before help is sought.

This dharma will elevate the helper to a higher
world. He will have peace of mind and his punya
will treble.

Some render help only when sought. Otherwise,
they will remain quiet. This is acceptable to some
extent. But some will not help even if they are
aware of the suffering of others who seek help.
They will turn a deaf ear and ignore it. They are
called adhama or inferior people.

GÊeceesçÒeeefLe&lees oÊes ceO³ece: ÒeeefLe&le: Hegve:~
³ee®eJewÀ³ee&®³eceeveesçefHe oÊes ve lJeOeceeOece:‰~~

Some others promise to help, but seldom honour
their promise and turn away without offering
anything. Their words have no value. A poet
compares them to roaring clouds that move away
without yielding a drop of rain and the one seeking
help to a disappointed thirsty chãtaka bird.

JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

BE EVER INTENT TO HELP
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G®®eerJeãÀleûeerJecenes cegOewJe eEJeÀ ³ee®emes ®eeleJeÀHeesle cesIeced~
Del³etefpe&leb ieefpe&lecee$eceeqmceved DecYeesOejs efyevogueJemleg otjs ~~

Hence, if an afflicted man earnestly prays, God
himself will send a person of helpful nature to save
him.

We bless all to cultivate this unshakeable faith
in God.

(Courtsery : Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ

DIVINE MASTER
SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI

MEDITATION ON LORD DAKSHINAMURTI

SEATED AT THE FOOT OF

THE BANYAN TREE

Let this Lord be meditated upon as the imperishable
truth that is the beginning of all creation.

 Þeer leÊJemegOee³eeced -
ceewvek³eeK³eeÒeJeÀefìleHejyéïeleÊJeb ³egJeeveb
Jee|<eÿevles Jemeod$enef<eieCewjeJeãleb yéïeeefveÿw: ~
Dee®ee³exvêb JeÀjJeÀefueleef®evcegêceevevocetefle&
mJeelceejeceb cegefoleJeoveb oef#eCeecetefle&ceer[s ~~

“I worship Shri Dakshinamurti, the youthful one,
who reveals the knowledge of supreme Brahman in
and through silence, who is surrounded by disciples
who are themselves aged seers adept in the lore of
Brahman, who is the Teacher of teachers, whose hand
is held in chinmudra - sign of wisdom supreme- whose
nature is Bliss, who ever revels in His own Self, and
whose face is gay and serene.”
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108 NAMES OF THE DIVINE MASTER

1) DeeWJeÀej - eEmen -meJexvê : Omkara - Simha - Sarvendrah

The Lord of all who is cognized as/or through the
all-effacing power of the sacred word ß.

2) DeeWJeÀejesÐeeveJeÀesefJeÀue : Omkarodyankokilah

He whose blissful nature expresses itself through
the upasana_ of the Omkara.

3) DeeWJeÀej -veer[-MegJeÀjepe : Omkara - needa - shukarajah

He who is supremely established in the meaning
of the primordial wordform, ß.

4) DeeWJeÀejejC³e-JegÀPej : Omkararanya -kunjarah

He whose might and majesty are manifest in the
vast dimensions of the mystical symbol ß.
The above set of four names is based upon the

connection of Dakshinamurti Svarupa as Para
Brahman, with the well known (OM). This single
syllabled sacred word has been uniformly upheld in
Vedic literature as the nearest approximation to a
sound symbol of Brahman, the highest truth. Texts,
like the Mandukya Upanishad, are exclusively
dedicated to the exposition of the Omkara as an
unfailing means to Self-knowledge. According to these
texts everything emanated from Om : all that is, was
and shall be. Om also indicated that truth which
transcends these triple measurements of time. The
intrinsic structure of this syllable, as the sadhaka
meditates on it, unravels the entire gamut of creation,
sustenance and dissolution of the universe. It also joins
the individual awareness to the universal. Ultimately,
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when an aspirant is established in the total effect of
Omkara-upasana, it completely obliterates the
apparent reality of all duality, giving rise to the pure,
non-dual awareness that knows no beginning and end.
This is called Prapanchopashama and Shiva. This
obliteration is expressed through the use of the word
Simha in the first name.

Omkara is the Simha, the Lion. The Lion is called
Panchanana, the one with the wide mouth, it devours
everything. Therefore Omkara which has the
Prapancha in its mouth is likened to a lion.

Secondly, as the roar of the lion silences the sound
of all other animals, the utterance of Om removes the
restlessness of the mind. The lion is Mrugendra, the
king of the forest beasts. Omkara is Sarvendra, the
Lord of all creation, the Ishvara.

This word can also be interpreted to mean that
Omkara is the lion-like carrier, on which the universal
awareness comes riding. The word Dakshinamurti
itself implies the universal awareness that is perceived
through a particualr state of mind, Brahmakara Vritti,
which is called Dakshin.a or Shemushi (that which
hides everything).

Omkara has the power to induce the Brahmakara
Vritti, in which the Brahman is experienced.

The various aspects of Omkara Upasana, and
different subtle shades of its connections with
Brahman, are artistically brought forth in this set of
four names, with four different analogies. The effect
is best realised by studying them together.

In the second name, Omkara is the udydna - the
pleasure garden in which the Lord is Kokila (cuckoo).
In the third, Omkara is compared to a nest for
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Dakshinamurthi, the parrot. In the last name, the
Omkara is a veritable wilderness in which wanders
the great tusker, Sri Dakshinamurthi. it is to be noted
that the garden is created by constant care and
tending, where as the forest grows by itself. The former
has its own cultured charm and the latter its wild
beauty. In these two aspects of upasana, the Lord's
manifestations are different - one speaks of His
sweetness and the other is His majestic power.

The analogy of the parrot obviously conveys a sense
of swift colourful flight. The parrot does not build its
nest but takes abode in a natural hole in the tree trunk.
Omkara is like that little space in which the Self has
its rest and from which it takes off its mystic flight.

One may perceive, in the last three names, the
shabda, rupa and kriya aspects of truth-manifestation.
The Omkara also appears in different aspects, as a
spiritual culture, a natural word-symbol and a vast
dimension of creativity.

5) veiejepemegleepeeefve : - Nagaraja - sutajanih

The Lord of the daughter of mountains

6) veiejepeefvepeeue³e : - Nagaraja - nijalayah

He who is housed in the Himalayas.
Shiva is inextricably connected with the

Himalayas, the God-like manifestation standing at the
Northernmost frontiers of this land of Bharata. To
Dakshinamurthi, who is ever envisaged in the
Northern direction, there can be no more fitting abode.
We have always looked to the Himalayas, for spiritual
inspirations and sustenance of savik life. Apart from
this geographical and historical fact, the king of
mountains (Nagaraja) symbolizes the psychic
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excellence in the human being. While identifying the
universal pattern within the human body we are asked
to look upon the bones as mountain ranges. The most
important of them, is the back bone. Within the spinal
cord is the sushumna nadi, the subtle path, through
which the mind is led towards ultimate illumination
and liberation. The Brahma Vidya, so achieved is
likened to Parvati (veiejepemeglee) born of the Himalayas.

`Naga' means the one who does not move. The best
way of being the unmoved, is to be the all-pervading
space, which has nowhere to go; this is the Nagaraja.
Dakshinamurti has his svarupa residing in this all -
pervading nature of truth.

7) veJeceeefCekeÌ³e ceeuee{îe : Navamanikya - maladhyah

Adorned with necklaces of precious gems.
Manikya is the name of ruby. The Lord's divine

form is bedecked with freshly cut (veJe) rubies, whose
gleaming red colour sets off to good effect, the white
lustre of Shiva's frame. These ornaments symbolise
divine powers, siddhis or aishwaryas :

The word 'Nava' may also mean the digit nine. In
that case, manikya stands for not only ruby but all
precious gems, of which nine are considered most
eminent. The nine gems (veJejlve) here may stand for
the well-known Ashtha siddhis of Hatha Yoga, along
with the higher spiritual achievement of Sarvatma
Bhava which is the ninth (See the 10th verse of Sri
Dakshinamurti Stotra).

8) veJe®evêefMeKeeceefCe : Navachandrashikharnanih

He who has the second digit of the moon as his
diadem.
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Mythologically this refers to the Moon-god being
cursed with the deadly disease of consumption, for a
sin he committed. To be saved from it, Chandradeva
performed penance to propitiate Lord Shiva at the holy
Prabhasa Tirtha. Lord Ashutosha redeemed the
repentant devotee, accepting him as his head-
ornament, so that the divine touch could rejuvenate
the moon every time he was about to be totally
extinguished by the curse. That is how the waxing
and waning of the moon is interpreted by this story,
revealing the efficacy of true penitence and penance
of the devotee and the mercifulness of the Lord.

Placed amongst a number of names indicating
upsurge of spiritual power, this name may aptly be
taken to indicate the blossoming of new (veJe) spiritual
talents that manifest the joy of the soul. The word
Chandra means one who gives joy. Nava-chandra,
could also mean fresh or ever-new joy. Dakshinamurti
is that full enlightenment on whose crest gleams the
eternal joy of the spirit.

The second digit of the moon is a very subtle streak
of light that is observed only for a short period before
nightfall. It symbolizes the sprout of divine love, the
forerunner of all spiritual development and fulfillment.
Its very sighting is considered auspicious. Shiva as
Sarvatma-bhava vigraha is artistically described as
having this crescent as his crest jewel.

(Continued)
(Courtesy : Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu)
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BRIEF HALT OF SHOBHA YATRA OF KASHI
MATH SWAMIJI AT SCM, BENGALURU

ON 4-11-2023

P. P. Shrimat Samyamindra Teertha Swamiji of Kashi
Math is observing Chaturmasya at Bengaluru from
7-7-2023 and this Vrata will conclude on 24-11-2023
(Kartik Dwadashi).

His last Chaturmasya in Bengaluru was in 2013.

On 4-11-2023 about 8000 GSBs of Bengaluru held a
very jubilant Shobha Yatra of Swamiji.

There was a brief stopover at SCM, Bengaluru and
Phala Samarpan and Mangalaarati were offered to
revered Swamiji by Shri Chaitanya Shiroor, President,
Bengaluru Local Sabha.

Attached are a couple of photos.
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Awaiting the Yatra are Shri Chaitanya Shiroor, Shri Satyendra Sorab,
Ved. Shri Karnad Vijay Bhat and others.

Shri Chaitanya Shiroor, President, Bengaluru Local Sabha
offering Mangalaarati.
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Jai Shankar!

To mark the beginning of Shivasayujyam – the
'Shashtyabdipurti Utsava' celebrating the 60th
Janmadivasa of our beloved Guru H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji – we present to you the first
edition of our all-new Little Ravikiran. The Little Ravikiran
now comes with four new sections:

Let us put on our thinking caps in '  to
have a vibrant discussion on a variety of scenarios that
will help us dwell on the teachings of our Beloved
Gurus.

'The Glorious Shiva Purana' will bring us knowledge in
the form of stories from the Shiva Purana.

In ' , we will savour the nectar of our Gurus'
Teachings in the form of poetry.

Finally, we will explore the ancient wisdom behind our
customs and traditions in ' '.

An attempt to look too much into the future may
prevent us from living in the present. The peace, the
strength and generosity of the spiritual which we crave
for, can be ours in this moment itself.

Vichaar Koryaan'

Kavyanjali'

Ammi Shikyaan

Team Little Ravikiran

Swamiji Says…

H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji

●
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Vichaar Koryaan – For a vibrant discussion

Summer holidays were the best time of the year for
Parth. All his cousins would spend the summer at
Ammamma's place near Gokarna and they all looked
forward to it. Parth loved everything about these
vacations - the train journey with Amma and Priya ,
Ammamma's warm hugs and never-ending supply of

 delicacies, Ajja's anecdotes that would have
everyone in splits, Dhruv dada's silly pranks, the visits to
the Math for the , climbing trees and
picking mangoes with his cousins, swimming at the
beach, and the icing on the cake – the  at
Shirali! What's more, a bumper harvest of mangoes and
jackfruit promised to make this summer extra special!

A few days into their idyllic summer, Ajja took the
children out for ice-cream after a game of cricket. While
the children waited eagerly for their favourite Gudbud
ice-cream, Ajja asked them what they wanted for their
birthday this year.

Pat came the reply from Parth: "A red bicycle!"

"Done!" said Ajja with equal enthusiasm.

Parth could not believe his ears… he had been wishing
for a red bicycle for so long. His wish would finally come
true! He jumped with joy!

Now he could join Priya  and her friends on their
bicycle ride around the neighbourhood. Oh! How much
fun it would be! He could even start taking the bicycle
to school… But would Amma allow him? He would have
to convince Pappa first. How smart he would look on his
shiny red bicycle! He would choose the best bicycle

akka

Amchi

Deepa Namaskar

Rathotsava

akka
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accessories to ensure that his bicycle outshined the rest.
He would even wash his bicycle every day to keep it
shiny… Parth's mind was racing ahead like never before!

For a long time, Parth continued to be lost in thought
until Ajja patted him on the back, "Parth, are you done?
Shall we leave?" When Parth looked around, he saw that
everyone had finished their ice-cream. He looked at his
own half-eaten, melted ice-cream. 'When did this
happen?' he wondered. He could only remember waiting
eagerly for his ice-cream. Parth hesitated for a moment
and then replied meekly, "Okay, let's go." He trudged
along with the others and remained quiet for the rest of
the evening.

The next morning, Parth stayed indoors while the
children picked mangoes from the trees. While they
watched a movie that afternoon, he sat quietly in the
corner, staring at a book. He even stopped laughing at
Ajja's anecdotes! Now Ajja could not hold himself back
any longer. He sat down next to him and asked, "Is
everything okay, Parth? You seem very distracted. Is
something bothering you?"

"No, Ajja," Parth hesitated at first. But when Ajja smiled
at him reassuringly, he opened up, "I have been thinking
about the bicycle, Ajja. I don't think I want it anymore."

"Why not, Parth?"

"Do you remember my friend, Shlok? Last year, he
parked his bicycle outside the play-area and went to play
with his friends. When he returned, his cycle was
missing. He searched for it everywhere, but could not
find it. He was so upset. He got it back only after one
whole week! That's why I don't want the cycle anymore.
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I am afraid… what if somebody takes it away or scratches
it?"

In the beginning, do you think Parth was enjoying
his summer vacation?

Do you think Parth was able to enjoy his favourite
ice-cream? Why?

After returning home from the ice-cream parlour,
was Parth happy? What changed for him?

Can something that makes us happy also make us
sad or worried? Can you explain?

How would you like to complete this story?

Do write to us at

Part 1 - Prologue

The Shiva Purana is the Knowledge given by Lord Shiva
Himself to Lord Brahma. It was revealed in the form of
one hundred thousand (one lakh) , divided into
twelve chapters or . Lord Brahma then passed on
the Grace of Lord Shiva contained in the Shiva Purana to
His sons - Narada (the celestial sage) and the Sanata
Kumaras, followed by Rishi Veda Vyasa. The learned sage
Veda Vyasa, with his great accomplishments and
knowledge, condensed the one lakh shlokas of the Shiva
Purana into 24000 , divided into seven chapters,

Now, let us discuss…

shlokas
Samhitas

shlokas

The Revelation

●

●

●

●

●

littleravikiran@gmail.com

The Glorious Shiva Purana
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and relayed it to Sages Suta and Shuka. This helped to
bring into focus the essence of Shiva . It also made
it possible to spread this Knowledge to a wider audience,
thereby benefiting not only the learned, but also the
common people.

At Prayag, the confluence of Ganga, Yamuna and
Saraswati, where great Sages, holy men and the learned
had gathered, Suta was requested to reveal the Shiva

. Explaining the potency of Shiva , Suta said, "
Reading, reciting or hearing the recitation of just one

 or story, or even a part of it, let alone the whole
Shiva Purana, earns the Lord's Blessings, bringing
redemption, salvation and deliverance from the cycle of
birth and death. The knowledge of Shiva Purana is so
deep that only Lord Shiva Himself knows the true depth
of it.

“The Panchakshari mantra ( ), its
power, efficacy, mode and method of chanting as well as
its rewards in the  (the group of three ideals) of

(righteous conduct) (creation of wealth
through righteous means) (satisfaction of
legitimate desires), leading to  (liberation) is an
important part of the Shiva Purana.

"Though it is impossible to put into words the real might
of the Shiva Purana, I shall try to share the knowledge
that I have gained from it."

Suta demonstrated the might of the Shiva Purana with
the stories of Devaraja, Chenchula and Binduga. (Stories
to follow in the forthcoming issues)

jnana

jnana jnana

Katha

Om namah Shivaya

trivarga
Dharma , Artha

, Kama
Moksha
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Kavyanjali Seva: Buzzing !

The garden was dotted with colours so bright

To one's eyes, indeed it was a sight

Oleanders in peach and blush, hibiscus in vermilion red

Rajgiras in vibrant violet, Shevantis bobbed their yellow
head

Fragrant Parijatas and Shankhpushp in brilliant blue

Aromatic Mogras and Patkalis shaded with a sunset hue

Buzzing loudly, down descended the bee

Towards the blooming flowers with unmasked glee

He stooped down to collect the nectar sweet

Eavesdropping on their conversation was an added treat
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The blossoms were engaged in a lively chatter

The upcoming  was the main subject matter

During the , they would be involved in various
ways

Some in fragrant garlands, others in the Torans that
would deck the hallways

With their bustling banter, intrigued was the bee

To offer his bit as  was his reverential plea

As he went about collecting nectar, he began to think,

He finally landed on a Gulaab bright pink

Eventually, he voiced his concerns out loud

With sound advice, he was endowed

"  is to surrender with intentions pure

The  will lead the way ahead for sure"

Thus, with renewed zeal, high flew the bee

From flower to flower and tree to tree

He collected nectar with diligent efficiency

He worked on meticulous consistency

As the days passed, his honey-laden hive grew

The task of harvesting it was finally due

Utsava

Utsava

Seva

Seva

Gurushakti
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The day of the  finally dawned,

In vibrant flowers, the was adorned

Fragrant garlands and torans bright

The honey-laden  was an ambrosial delight!

We light a lamp in our  every morning and
evening. At all our auspicious functions – be it a
birthday or a festival, we commence with the lighting of
the lamp. Indeed, we worship light as the Lord Himself!

Knowledge removes ignorance just as light removes
darkness. Further, knowledge is the greatest wealth by
which all other achievements can be accomplished.
Hence, we light the lamp and bow down to knowledge
as the greatest of all forms of wealth.

What is the difference then, between a traditional lamp
and a bulb or tube light? A flick of a switch will remove
darkness, is it not?

The traditional oil lamp has a spiritual significance. The
oil or ghee in the lamp symbolizes our  or
negative tendencies and the wick, the ego. When lit by
spiritual knowledge, the  get slowly exhausted
and the ego too finally perishes. The flame of a lamp
always burns upwards. Similarly, we should acquire such
knowledge to take us towards higher ideals.

Utsava

Palkhi

Panchamrit

Devaa-kuda

vaasanas

vaasanas

Ammi Shikyaan - Let's learn together!

Why do we light a lamp?
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Whilst lighting the lamp we thus pray:

When we light the lamp in the evenings, we chant the
 and offer our reverence to our sacred

. By doing this every evening regularly,
right from our childhood, we are creating a very special
bond with our Guru.

Editor: Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady

Little Ravikiraṇ created with love by Nishtha Naimpally,
Chandrima Kalbag, Namrata Heranjal and Jyothi Bharat
Divgi

We welcome your feedback at

Your feedback is important to us!

oerHees p³eesefleë Hejyeḯe oerHees p³eeseflepe&veeo&veë ~
oerHees njleg ces O evleb mebefJeÎerHe veceessmleg les ~~

Deepa Namaskar
Guruparampara

Je

The Light of the Lamp represents the Supreme Brahman
The Light of the Lamp represents Janardana
May the Light of the Lamp remove my ignorance
Salutations to the Light of the Lamp

Credits:

littleravikiran@gmail.com



Palki Utsav at Talmakiwadi -Gurupasatti Utsav (3-10 Nov,2023).
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)

Palki Utsav at Talmakiwadi.
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)



Palki Utsav at Talmakiwadi.
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)

At Talmakiwadi - Gurupasatti Utsav.
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)



At Talmakiwadi - Gurupasatti Utsav.
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)

At Talmakiwadi - Gurupasatti Utsav.
(Photo by Kanika Nadkarni)



At Talmakiwadi - Gurupasatti Utsav.
(Photo by Shyam Upponi)

At Talmakiwadi - Gurupasatti Utsav.
(Photo by Shyam Upponi)



At Shree Shantadurga Saunsthan, Kavlem, Goa on 15-11-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

At Shree Shantadurga Saunsthan, Kavlem, Goa on 15-11-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



Arriving at Shree Mahalakshmi Saunsthan,
Bandiwade, Ponda, Goa on17-11-2023.

(Courtesy: Anushravas)

P. P. Swamiji being received at Shree Mahalakshmi Saunsthan,
Bandiwade, Ponda, Goa on 17-11-2023.

(Courtesy: Anushravas)



Devi Shree Mahalakshmi, Bandiwade, Ponda, Goa.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

P. P. Swamiji singing a Bhajan during Palki Utsav at
Shree Mahalakshmi Saunsthan, Bandiwade,

Ponda, Goa on 17-11-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)



Mahã Rudra Sevã at Shri Mangeshi Saunsthan,
Mardol, Goa on 19-11-2023.

(Courtesy: Anushravas)

Rudrãksha Mãlã was offered to Lord Mangesh,
Mardol, Goa by P. P. Swamiji on 19-11-2023.

(Courtesy: Anushravas)



At Mangeshi Saunsthan, Mardol, Goa on 19-11-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)

At Mangeshi Saunsthan, Mardol, Goa on 19-11-2023.
(Courtesy: Anushravas)
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